BRIEFS

St. Paul AME Church Presents "Take Me Back"

The Drama and Music Department of St. Paul's AME Church presents "Take Me Back" on Sunday, March 28th at 4:00 PM.

You will not want to miss this event directed by Gary Kilwood and Spears Keem. Musicians are Reutes Taylor, Judy Robinson and Carl Jackson. The church is located at 1335 West 21st Street. San Bernardino. Rev. Charles Brooks, Pastor. For more information call 317-3718.

Home Of Neighborly Service Holds Weekly Scouts Meeting

The Home of Neighborly Service will be holding its weekly Cub & Boy Scouts meeting every Tuesday at 7:00 p.m. The scouting program is available to all boys between the ages of 8 and 14. Parents and or guardians are encouraged to enroll their boy's in Preparation for summer activities.

For additional information contact the Home of Neighborly Service, 1309 7th Street, San Bernardino.

Bernardo Randolph Sims was excited Saturday as he and partner Lewis Thomas bonded the grand opening of the new Nation Time Deli and Bakery in San Bernardino. Located in the new Westside Shopping Plaza, the event was broadcast over the airwaves of the new V103.9 FM and attracted several new and old customers.

Frank Sulworth, Administrative Assistant for Senator Rubin Ayala, was also on hand to present Nation Time with certificates from Ayala and Jerry Raven. Even V103.9 station manager Richard Guzman and Joyce Warren at (909) 884-4007.

Throughout the afternoon's festivities, Nation Time donated sandwiches to the first (V)103 participant. Sims said, "We've been advertising with V103.9 for a while," He chose "The Variety Station" because "Everybody loves it and it's Black owned." Because Sims and Thomas are concerned about their community, they decided to open a deli.

Sims said, "We wanted to cut out the grease and provide nutritional and healthy food to the community." With Nation Time's selection of Famahouse books, salad and video tapers, Sims said he wants to offer "build-your-own meals."

The Black Voice asked Sims to name a few Nation Time specialties. "We do not have enough space to name the entire list, but Sims recommended the pastrami and turkey (my favorite) sandwiches. If you have a sweet tooth, you might want to pick up one of their famous bean pies or cherry pies.

Nation Time takes phone orders by calling 845-2062 and for lunch orders by dialing 845-1935. The business located at 1594 Baseline #10 in San Bernardino.

The Greater Riverside Area Urban League has announced the appointment of Ralph A. Rivers, Sr. to serve as the Director of the Urban League Youth Program, according to the Urban League President, Dr. James R. Erickson.

Rivers brings to the Urban League an extensive background in working with youth and community agencies. He has previously served as the Employment Services Specialist of the GAIN (Greater Avenue for Independence) Program. Rivers also previously served the GAIN office in Los Angeles, June 1983 - 1990.

One of the responsibilities that Rivers will assume with the Urban League will be the leadership and coordination of a program with "so risk" youth with the Riverside County Probation Department.

Rivers, Urban League Youth Director

Beautillion Beaus

Frank Stallworth Presents a proclamation to Hansoup Sims while Rich Guzman from V103.9 looks on. Photo by Silly Johnson.

For more information please call the Black Voice at (909) 889-0506 Thursday, February 25, 1993

San Bernardino

NATION TIME: NOW

Police Target Black Males For Abuse

By Dr. Charles W. Faulkner

A fter the video of police violence, the Black Male is again appearing on television. The program appearing on television last Sunday was "Spotlight on Violence", a film produced by the New York chapter of the National Organization for Black People.

The film was directed by Woody Weischel and produced by the New York chapter of the National Organization for Black People. The film was broadcast on the airwaves of the new V103.9 FM and attracted several new and old customers.

For more information contact the New York chapter of the National Organization for Black People, 1309 7th Street, San Bernardino.
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**The Black Press Defined**

The late W.O. Walker, publisher of the Cleveland Call & Post, was a champion and an advocate for the goals, aspirations and ideals of African Americans. Walker believed in the power of the press to effect change and champion the cause for human rights. His crusades were aimed at exposing injustices inflicted by the powerful, and he demanded an end to these injustices. Service by relaying the indignation and the need for change to the people who need the help.

"We have been the life-blood from the centers of the arterial system which carries the goods, the bad news and the stories of black achievement to the people it serves."

The officer pursues. What happens? Speed attempts to evade justice. To a nation saturated with can secure every possible avenue to flatten tires, and the use of the suggested alternatives to achieve an end-to-end pursuit is a felon, because felon's pursuit is not the driver.
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**Food Labels That Make Sense**

Deidre Levister: I understand that by mid-1994 packaged foods will carry nutrition labels. What can I look forward to?

Dear Consumer: The Federal government has recently announced this new regulation for food labels. The old labels offer plenty of information, but they are not very easy to compare. Virtually all packaged foods will now have to comply with a format by mid-1994, though home manufacturers may have to wait a bit longer. The labeling rules were aimed at more useful information, fresh food, and nutrition and government foods.

Major nutrients will be listed not just in grams or milligrams, but also as a percent of the total recommended intake for someone consuming 2,000 calories a day. A small chart will show how the required daily intake for major nutrients for a 2,000 calorie diet in addition to the recommended intake for the column as space permits.

You may direct your letters to Advertising Manager, P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, CA 92373, or (909) 792-2202.

**Blues**: T'Kehyeh Crystal Keymah, of "In Living Color"; David Lewis, of "Hangin"; Willis Earl Beal, "Mr. Cooper; Tom Draper of Time, Warren woman; Gena Moone, Alpha Pi Alpha Fraternity, students Gerald Albright, James Ingram and Diane Reeves. Dr. Levister welcomes reader letters; on specified meanings. In addition, only a limited number of "Generations" and "Hill Street Blues" will be permitted. The new regulation will allow claims that are true, that's you and me.

Michael J. Kessler, M.D., Dr. Robert Williams, Dr. Lloyd B. Walker, Dr. Ernest Levister, Eunice Williams, Denise Elling McCarrthy, Denise Elling McCarrthy, Denise Elling McCarrthy.

---

**Small, But Mighty**

If you are like most people, you probably have a small, but functional, guest room. If you have enough space, you can use it as a guest room or perhaps a private room in which to rest. If you decide to convert it into a small room, you can use it to a great advantage or a cozy.

A sofa bed with a full size mattress is the most practical for a small room. Keep the door open so the room can be pulled out, and the room can be used as a living room, a table, and a sofa bed. Consider installing a closet system that will admit the bed.
Michael Kennedy, the 37 year old second generation of James and Jean Kennedy is the owner of the new corporation, American Beauty Mart.

Kennedy's Barber and Beauty Supply pioneered the ethnic beauty supply business in the San Bernardino, Riverside, and Rialto communities and was a mainstay for twenty-five years. After the retirement of his parents in January, 1993, Michael Kennedy formed a new operation called American Beauty Mart.

LINKS Magazine Makes National Debut

A new national golf magazine for African-American Golfers made its debut this week. The name of the magazine is LINKS, and Clavo Campbell, Jr. has been named Publisher by the Campbell Publishing Company.

Campbell, a golfer and presently Vice-President in charge of advertising for the Atlanta Informant Newspaper, said LINKS is the first of its kind that is targeted to the African-American Barber. With over 700,000 Black Golfers in the United States, our goal is to reach them through LINKS.

Michael Kennedy and his Riverside staff.

American Beauty Mart is the largest African-American-owned beauty supply in the Inland Empire with the most extensive line of ethnic products available, including a large selection of human and synthetic hair for braiding and weaving as well as a variety of wigs and cosmetics. All locations are open six days a week. Monday thru Saturday from 9:00 AM to 6:00 PM. American Beauty Mart accepts Visa and Master Cards as well as checks for the amount of purchase. In addition, each store does not feature a hairstylist. Currently working in
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The Dream of Owning Your Own Home Can Come True For About What You're Paying In Rent

HUD has programs that make owning a home easier than you think. Programs that will even help you cover costs if not all of your closing costs.

If you'd like more information about the home you've always dreamed of, contact your real estate agent. Or, for a free brochure on how to buy a HUD home, call 1-800-777-4HUD.

There's never been a better time to follow your dream, because now you can afford it.

We'll Help You Own a Piece of America.
J.E. Lloyd Speaks At Temple Baptist

J.E. Lloyd from Liberia will be the guest speaker at Temple Baptist Church on Sunday, March 28th, at the 11:00 am service. The public is invited to come out.

Each week "Super Tuesday" is held at Temple Baptist from 6:30 to 9:30 pm. "Super Tuesday" includes talks on such topics as "Growing In Wisdom," "Spiritual Gifts," "Evangelism Training," and "Stop Smoking." "Super Tuesday" also includes the Church and Temple Youth Summit. The church is located at 1832 W. Union St., San Bernardino. Rev. Ray Turner is the Pastor.

To Subscribe
Call 628-6070

KPRO 1570 AM Saturday 6:00-9:00 AM
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March 28, 1993

Weekly Bible Study
Reservations and payment must be in no later than Monday, March 29, 1993.
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Discover the New Thrifty!

Always In Stock

If an advertised item is out of stock, we'll give you a reasonable substitute or an Oversold Coupon and one Thrifty Dollar!

Hundreds of extra value savings every week throughout the store! Look for the Thrifty Buy Tags.

100% Satisfaction or we'll refund your money!

"THERE IS NOTHING MORE IMPORTANT THAN OUR CUSTOMERS!"

GIGANTIC White Sale!

Sheet Sets

699

REG. 12.00

Twin Set

6139

REG. 12.00

Full Set

Queen Set

King Set

139

189

199

Price or vary by store.

Coke, Sprite or Dr Pepper

12-oz. cans. Regular or Diet.

6 PACK 139 EA

Deming's Red Sockeye Salmon

14.75-oz. can.

299 EA

Miller Beer


12 PACK 599 EA

Coke, Kleenex Facial Tissues

Soft and absorbent.

1 ROLL PACK 83c EA

89c EA

4 ROLL PACK 89c EA

899 EA

MD Bathroom Tissue

Kleenex Facial Tissues

MD

Pampers Phases Diapers

For babies or girls, Infants, Crawlers or Walkers. Assorted sizes.

Thrifty Jr. 1.99

Each

For Your Convenience, Selection and Friendly Service

See the White Pages of Your Phone Book for the Thrifty or Thrifty Jr. Nearest You

Not All Items, Departments Or Prices Advertised Are Available At Thrifty Jr. Stores.

Our Advertising Policy. If an item is not described as reduced or sale, it may not be the regular price. A regular price, though not reduced, is an outstanding value. Our intention is to have every advertised item in stock and on our shelves. If your local store should run out of any advertised item during the sale period, or should an item not arrive due to unexpected circumstances, the store will offer a Courtesy Card (raincheck) on request for the item to be purchased at the sale price whenever available. This does not apply to clearance and dose-out sales or to special purchases, where specifications are included and available. No return or charge is involved. Local laws and regulations prevail.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, MOST STORES NOW CARRY A SELECTION OF FRESH MILK AND DAIRY PRODUCTS

CONVENIENCE, SELECTION AND FRIENDLY SERVICE
**Entertainment**

**The "Perfect Choice"**

**For Upland's Main St.**

**Market Night**

**Richard**—What name would you choose for six musicians and five vocalists, whose varied backgrounds contributed to produce the perfect musical balance? You're Right! Perfect Choice.

This group creates professionalism and style. The members diverse musical background combine to produce consistently superior quality of musical excellence and showmanship. With a fast tempo at their command, the group is comfortable presenting a variety of music styles from country and rock to their favorite styles, R&B and jazz. Perfect Choice is a complete entertainment package.

Perfect Choice is the first-class act to Upland, Thursday, April 8 to kick off the city's seasonal "Main Street Market Night." Market Nights are held each Thursday evening from 5 - 9 p.m. at the corners of Second Ave. and Ninth St.

The group, a S.L.K Productions feat. act, isn't a case of a free imita-

tion.

They've played everything from private events and political fund raisers to Everybody. The group continues on a rolling mode like showcases have played to expanding "son only" audiences throughout Southern California and Las Vegas.

Perfect Choice began the year in top form, opening for Motown's legendary "Spinners" at the Superstar Concert Series. S.L.K. Productions' President, Charles F. Johnson, feels he is "blessed" being associated with talent of this caliber.

Actually two unique groups make Perfect Choice—the band, Perfect Choice and vocal group. The Showcase Stars. The group's combined talents is reflected in their remarkable stage presence and dancing style. Each group is outstanding on its own, together they're an unstoppable combination.

Perfect Choice band members include: Anderson, horns; and Karen "Didi" Jackson on keyboard. The Showcase Stars are: Robby Broom, bass; Sebastian Cole (the sole male vocalist), Bartek; Nischala Davenport, alto and Joni Ann, violinist and Maria Hertock. Keyboard and Didi Jackson is the group's Director.

Each of these talented professionals adds something unique to a Perfect Choice performance. Whether you're taken by the intensity of Sebastian Cole's vocals is obvious to the momentizing sound of Tim Anderson's saxophone, or brought to the edge of your seat by the switching of Nischala and the styling of Jessica Nachaka and the saxophone, or found out she was really a good punk. You found out she was really a good punk.

**Avila Brothers Headline Dance**

**With Relationships**

**By ROCKEE JOHNSON**

Bob Ross Avila and Izzy Real headline the upcoming "Rump Shaker Dance Party" every Saturday night from 8 PM to 1 AM. The event will be held in the Campus Center Building on San Bernardino Valley College Campus. Bob Ross Avila currently has a single "La La Love" that is ranked # 1 in the R&B charts and rising fast. Izzy Real has just released his single "Teenage Style" and has received radio air play locally on KERO KI Los Angeles station. "Turn It Loose" and "Is He Real" are popular on playlists in teen nightclubs and underground radio.

**100 Acura at 10pm**

**A Special V.I.P. reception will be held at 8: 00 pm, where guests will have the opportunity to mix with the stars as they meet the press and greet the D.J.'s. The event is sponsored by "Riding The Charts Club" and "Dance Music in the 80's." For more information call 909-865-671.

**Grand Opening of Shades Of Art**

**A Gallery Specializing In Fine Multi-ethnic art, posters & collectables**

**3557 A Main Street, Riverside, CA 92507-1575**

**Hours:**

Closed Monday
Open Tuesday - Sunday 11 - 5:00

**Hotel California**

"I'm just trying to write the group of songs that they think about their relationship. They address all sorts of social and political issues according to the group's songs.

"If you're interested in CMJ, "We feel a real need to be responsible and try to say something in the song and try to come up with something because there aren't any groups in the R&B genre that are trying to say anything in their songs." group has lead vocalist TDS (an acronym for Totally Dedicated to Success), a multi-Media Experience lead vocalist, Black Angel and the saxophone, or found out she was really a good punk. You found out she was really a good punk.
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Wolverines were able to avoid the first round jinx, pasting the University of Arizona's George Washington outlasted University pulled off the biggest upset in the field when it knocked off the Fab Five: Jimmy King, Ray Jackson, Jalen Rose, Jazan Rose, John Howard and Chris Webber.

If it doesn't, Michigan gets the No.1 seed for the right to advance to the NAAC.

The Fab Five: Jimmy King, Ray Jackson, Jalen Rose, Jazan Rose, John Howard and Chris Webber.

Ptos

WITNESSES.

WITNESSES.

SOUND.

SOUND.

With 1:17 left in the game, the Wolverines were down, but we have the attitude and the commitment to each other that we wouldn't quit.

The President of the board work more in the open. A good reporter about a story or an opinion s in the open. A good...
McVay The New Owner Of Freeway Lincoln Mercury

Orange Show Lincoln Mercury/Volkswagen is gone. A new owner and new name have replaced them. Welcome Freeway, Lincoln/Mercury/Volkswagen and its new owner Charles "Chuck" McVay.

Born and raised in West Memphis, Arkansas, McVay graduated from Crawfordville High School and attended Memphis State College.

McVay, who is actually returning to the Freeway location, come to California to work his way up, beginning at remodeling the dealership inside and out. His goal is to "serve the best tires at the best price with the best service guaranteed. It's all at my Goodyear Certified Auto Service Centers."

The best tires at the best price & the best service Guaranteed*

James White, President

The Freeway Lincoln, Mercur, Volkswagen Sales Staff

Freeway, Lincoln, Mercury, Volkswagen's new owner Charles "Chuck" McVay.

Orange Show Lincoln Mercury

The new owner Charles "Chuck" McVay.
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Call us at 393-9331.

We can sell you a car!
Continued From A-2

that officers indeed do care, and care very much.

The pursuit deaths of parties not involved in the pursuit itself are numerous. But in the course of a year, about 4,000 traffic deaths occur on California's coast and highways. Law officers involved in these 4,000 are miserable ones.

The task of traffic law enforcement is reducing traffic deaths from whatever cause. The pursuit is a necessary tool for that end. You need only ask yourself, how many more traffic deaths would likely occur if we would risk the safety of everyone, by ignoring traffic laws, as we now do. The effect of that upon the law enforcement agencies might be seen.

By eliminating pursuits, society would be useful. Anarchy on our highways Cops stop for the red light and siren.

enforcement agencies maintain enforcement officers involved. But the knowledge that law enforcement agencies maintain explicit, detailed, written pursuit policies. But no pursuit is undertaken without close supervision by senior officers. That individual officers understand that their pursuit is not

purposes when based upon objectives; these all sav

The following person(s) Is (are) ANN P. BROWN association, savings association, sums of the note(s) secured for public scrutiny, weigh heavy on the emotional scale of the law victim's injury or death, held up away. And this element will grow.

pursuit where problems arise; some of law policies; that no pursuit is undertaken without close supervisory stand they can and should termi -

to highest bidder for cash, man .

By following these simple precautions, you'll discover flying

The people at Ed iso n care about your safety . So we'd like to offer a few common sense suggestions to keep in mind when you fly.

Always use dry string, wood and paper on your kit. Never use wax or any metallic material. Don't fly your kite during bad weather. Don't cross streets or highways while your kite is airborne. Stay clear of power lines, as well as TV and radio antennas. If your kite does become entangled in a power line, do not attempt to retrieve it. Call Edison.

Q C R E A T I V E E N E R G Y

Dear Mr. Ross: We have a couple who live in a house next to us. Her name is wet, and they problemsAsociating with others. Due to the deteriorating condition of their home, a code enforcement officer informed them that, in order to

their home will catch fire and not only destroy everything they have, but will take their lives as well. My husband knows that in their burning home they have to leave or not only destroy everything they have, they can't take their lives as well. My husband knows that if they have a fire, $200,000, they can't leave the home and go. The vice president of the home owners association was

Dear Mrs. M.: I'm grateful for your participation in getting your neighbors a safe stove -my check is in the mail. I always hope for other to know, I'm printing your letter. Readers, if you see a need, yes, write and like know. Just remember, I can't accomplish so much more if you're willing to participat -

Dear Mr. Ross: I'm the mother of two children and I'm asking for an unknown amount of money. Six months ago, I decided to stay home to care for our 2-year-old. I'm asking the help of the community to assist me. In my savings account so what comes something up, it will be there. My husband never had a job, so he saves everything he can. I hate asking him for little things, because he know I hate, "jellydum without." We make do, white percyRoss. P.O. Box 39332, Minneapolis, MN 55439. Include your phone number and name of the publication at all letters are read. Only live are answered in the column; others may be acknowledged privately.

"Thanks a Million" is brought to you weekly as a Community Service by Black Voice News YOUR COMMENTS ARE WELCOME

Browns Books

Alex Haley
The Autobiography Of Malcolm X

Derrick Bell
Faces At The Bottom Of The Well

Terry McMillan
Mama

Disappearing Acts

Waiting To Exhale

Derrick Bell
The Iris Papers

Jack Ritchason
The Little Herb Encyclopedia, Revised

Columbus Salley & Ronald Behm
What Color Is Your God?

Howard Means
Colin Powell

Brian Lanker
I Dream Of World

Carl T. Rowan
Dream Makers Dream Broker

The World of Justice Thurgood Marshall

Alice Walker
In Love & Trouble

Horses Make A Landscape Look More Beautiful

Good Night, Willie Lee, I'll See You In The Morning

In Search Of Our Mothers' Gardens

C. A. Diop
The African Origin Of Civilization

James Weldon Johnson
The Books Of African Negro Spirituals

1993 African American Calendars

Brown's Books

1563 West Baseline Avenue, San Bernardino CA 92401 Phone (909) 889-0506 Hours 9 AM to 5PM Monday - Friday
American Beauty Mart
(Discount Beauty Products)

Why settle for less, when you can have the best.

Mendex Conditioner
(16 oz) ($10.95 value)
99¢
With the purchase of any relaxer and shampoo

Revlon Fabuliner
(Buy one get one Free)
$5 off

Human Hair
(for Braiding or Weaving)
$5 off

Murray's Pomade
69¢

Revolon Fabuliner
(Buy one get one Free)
$5 off

Care Free Keratin Condition
8 oz (Limit one per customer)
$1.19

A Full Service Beauty Supply

Store Location:
891 E. Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA
(909) 874-2050

3907 A Chicago Avenue
Riverside, CA
(909) 682-9183

Store hours: 9:00 AM - 6:00PM
Monday through Saturday

Come In & Save

Watch for the Opening of the Arlington Store in mid-April
at 5959 Arlington Avenue, Suite B
Riverside, CA 92503